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STATEMENT OF INTEREST 

The Limited P artnern 0 f M illeJl.m:ium Capital Hedge Fund (hcreinafter" Limited 

Protners" or "inveSK)rs") interest rests in support of the distt.i.butioll of the nearly $1.5 

million of their own funds; which is cU.t'Tently being heM by request of the SEC and hy 

order of tJ:-...is Court. In. addition, the Limited PaJ.1ners simply desire to provide the Court 

with accurate factual infonnation, which the. Court may use in its application of th.e Jaw 

when adjudicating whether any penalties an.elior disgorgement must be assessed against 

the Defendarrt,!:';. The Limit-:d Partnership consists of twenty-eight (28) investors, all of" 

which support this Brief. 
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THE ARGUMENT
 

THE INVESTORS' COMPELLING IN'fERESTS
 

The Court restrained~ on an ~x narte basis, Mil1ennium CapiTal Group, LoP., 

(''lvfCG'') from trading seclmties and had all MeG assets (the investors' fund~) frozen on 

or about September 25,2003. At the time ofthe Court's Restraining Order, MeG held in 

excess of $1.4 million in investor funds, mostJy in publicly-traded stocks in a brokerage 

account with Charles Schwab & Co. With the exception of tbis Cou.1"f's Order to close all 

so-called short positions (includin.g out-of-the;-money calls that were previously sold), no 

person had authority to trade any of the stooks in the account, and the value of the Fund's 

portfolio was subject to the whims of the market for nearly five: months. On or about 

February 13, 2004, t.l1e Defendants, in an effort to eliminate the possibility of continued 

adverse effects upon the Fund's Portfolio arising from the absence of a manager, did file 

a motion asking this Court to tiquidate- the balaIlc.:e of the long Portfolio positions and 

convert the Fund's Portfolio entirely to cash. This Court signed an Order that modified 

the Final Judgment and Perm..-ment Injunction by liquidating the remaining securities in 

MeG's Charles Schwab account. Further, the Order required Charles Schwab to hold 

and retain the proceeds from such liquidation u..Tl.til further order of this Court. Nearly 

one-half of one year hns now passed since the Flli'1d's securities "vere liquidateJ. but from 

the investors position, no action bas been taken by the SEC to cause the proceeds to be 

distributed to the investol"f./w-11ted partners. It is the understandi"'lg of the investors that 

the SEC should be acting in tho beSt interest of the investor, v.'ith a stewardsbip of great 

magnitude. Yet, the investors' money 1ays dormant. Moreover, the investors did not 

complain about the Deff:nd.ants' c.onduct. nor ask for the SEC to take action OJJ their 
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behalf./ To this date, the investors have not felt mislead or hurt by the Defendants, as 

stated in their Declarations (attached hereto), but are sm:ely feeling the pain of having 

their money taken from them for ten months, by request of the SEC, and the lack of 

initiative on the SEC's part to renrrn the money. Furthennore, the investors fInd it 

inconceivable that earning nothing on their capital and subjectL.'1.g their capital to the risks 

and whims of the market while unmanaged for a period of ten months, as opposed to 

earning at least the 14% return that the SEC admits in their com.plaint was earned by the 

Defendants, is advan.cing the interests of the investors.! 

It is the understanding of the Limited Partners that Counsel for the Defendants 

have attempted to work with the SEC to effectuate a return of the funds to the rightful 

owners. (See Motion to Distribute.) However, prior to that, it does not appear the SEC 

has been willing to cooperate in an effort to mitigate the damages of the innocent victims 

of this unwa!l'anted ~ithholding of funds. the same people who do not consider 

themselves victims of any fraud. In. the meantime, the funds have sat dormant and 

continue to be kept from the lightful owners, the very individuals the S BC is charged 

with protecting. The SEC has not provided any relevant substaJ:Jtive reason why these 

fmds should Dot be returned to the investor~, to whom the funds belong. The Court mllst 

assess wht1b.er a modification of the Preliminary Injunction is in the best interests of the 

defrauded investors. See SECv. Coates. 1994 \\,1,455558, *1 (S.D.N.Y. Aug.23, 1994). 

The in,'esters have attached to this Brief a Dedaration declaring infOlmation 

Tegatding the amount of il1vesttn.ent or withdrawals into and out of the fund. The SEC 

has had, or certainly has had the: ability to obtain, all information necessary for it to return 

I The investors mipectfully submit that the rare of retw:n ~ statt<l. by Defendants was Wlderstood, lllld it is 
SEC's allegation that the Fund earned 14% rather than 46% thaT is pn"blematic
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these frozen funds to the rightful, inriocent owners. Not unreasonably, L1-J.e investors are 

demanding their funds be r.eturned to them immediately. 

TIlE INVESTORS ARE ENTITLED TO THE Il\f.MEDIATE 
DISTRIBUTION OF THEm. FtT~1])S 

QIwil of me priucipal congressional purposes of the Securities Exc~ _~~is to 

protect the investor, and it is the duty of courts to be alf'.rt and to provide such remedies as 

are necessary to make effective the congression31 purpose. Sec·unt.ies Exchange Act of 

1934, §§ lO(b), 15(c) (1), 15 U.S.C.A. §§ 78j(b), 780(c) (1). Hecht v. Harris, Upham & 

Co., 430 F.2d 1202 CC.ACal. 1970). In the exercise of its inherent equity authori.ty ill an 

SEC enforcement action. the court has a. wide array of remedies at its disposal (Securities 

Exchange Act. section 9.02[3][d](iJ). Iuasmuch as the principal purpose of such an asset 

freeze is to protect the assets, where it can be shown, as in this case, that tile contioued 

asset freeze acts instead to the detrilnent cf the iilvestor, it is the SEC's obligation in its 

appointed role as the "investors' advocate"' to iict promptly to dissolve such freeze. In 

fact, in the absence of dem.ot'..3trated adver,se claims to the funds, arid especially where it 

is obvious that the SEC has possessed since September 20li3 the information necessary to 

calculate the appropriate pro rata ret.urn. to each investor, it is unconscionable for the SEC 

: to continue io enforce such a freeze without proceeding aggressively to return to the 

investors their funds. 

Attached to this Brief is a Declaration of each :md every investor. As stated, the 

investors state (declare), among other things, theil' individual deposits and withdrawals 

into and out of the FUDU. There can be no excuse fot the delay in return of these funds. 

"COUlts generally frown '..rpOH asset freezes ofunlimited durati.on." s.E.C v. Heahhsauth 
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emp., 2.61 F.Supp.2d 1298 (N.D. Ala. 20(3). See e.g.. Unifund SAL, 910 F.2d at 1042

1043. 

It appears that. the SEC's argument (for the past six JJlonths) has rested in the 

theory that the Court should detenni:n.e what (if any) penaltiesandlor disgorgern.eut is 

necessary in this case prior to returning the frozen funds to the rightful 0 wners. This 

should be ofno oon&equen.ce to the investors. The SEC has simply used the frozen funds 

as a tactical strategy to pressure the Defendants, rather than obtaining an "expeditious" 

return to the investors. The cou....ts bave made clear that the primary purpose of., 

disgorgement is to prevent the defendant's unjust enriclunent, not to compensate 

investors. SEC v. Grossman, 2003 WL 133237 (S.D.N. Y.2003): SEC)I. Tome, .833 F.2d 

1086, 1096 (2nd Cir.1987); cerl.. denied, 486 U.S. 1014, 108 S.Ct. 1751, 100 L.Ed.2d 213 

(1988). 

In the present case, the investors do not waut to be compensated through a 

disgorgement of the Defendants' profits, they simply want their money back, including 

their allocable share of profits. The equitable result should be to return the money to the 

"victims" of the allege.d violation. See SEC v. Drexel Burnham Lambert, Inc., 956 

F.Supp. 503, 507 (S.D.N.Y.1997). In fact, such a plan of distribution (to pay back 

investors with disgorgement) is not required by statute. S.E.C v. Healrhsol4th Corp., 261 

'F.Supp..2d 1298 (N.D. Ala. 2(03). Courts have even stated that when distribution to 

victims of securities fraud is impractical, courts have permitted payment 0f disgorged 

funds to the Treasury. See e.g.. SEC v. DimeFlSional Entm't Corp., 1996 WL 107290, *2, 

1996 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 2824 at "'5-6 (1996); SEC v. Lorin, 869 F,Supp. 1117, 1129 

(S.D.N.Y.1994). TIlls a II points to the fact that the investors' interest (obtaining tJJei.r 
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funds back) have not been the priority of the SEC. Strangely enough, it has taken the 

Defendants (the alleged wrongdoers) time and money to protect the investors funds in 

this case and be the proactive force in obtaining an expeditious return. 

CONCLUSION 

It is an absolute and unequivocal right of the innocent investors in this case to 

obtain an immediate return of their funds. There is no requirement that these funds be 

held for any other purpose. It appears the SEC has held hostage these funds for some sort 

of leverage against the Defendants. While the SEC may have some technical problem 

with the Defendants actions in this case, the very investors who gave them money do not. 

Attached is the following declaration from each investor: 

I understand, as a limited partner in Millenium Capital 

Hedge Fund, L.P. that the SEC is pursuing an action that 

includes civil penalties and disgorgement against the 

General Partner, Millennium Capital Group, LLC and 

Andreas Zybell (Defendants), in which I would be a 

beneficiary. I do not believe that I have been misled and/or 

the victim of any fraud. Therefore, I do not support either a 

civil penalty or any disgorgement against any of the 

Defendants by the Court. 
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The investors present the Court with these fact in hopes to enlighten it while it determines 

the fate of the investors funds. Fortunately, the securities laws have been drawn in such a 

way that allow the Court, in addition to the SEC, the ability to protect the investor. 

Respectfully submitted, 

ANTHONY BURGI
 
BURGI PHELPS PLLC
 

109 West University Dr., Suite 1
 
Mesa, Arizona 85201
 
(480) 222-0914
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